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AAUW-MO State Conference
May 6, 2017
Holiday Inn Executive Center, 2200 I-70 Drive SW, Columbia, MO
“Changing the Climate for Women and Girls” – politically, economically, and in the justice system – is a challenge for
AAUW members, women, and men everywhere! AAUW-MO will host its annual conference on Saturday, May 6, 2017,
at the Holiday Inn Executive Center, 2200 I-70 Drive SW, Columbia, with sessions designed to move us all to respond to
this challenge. Awards, news, and critical information are all part of the day, starting with a continental breakfast and
registration at 8:00 a.m. We are busy planning the most effective activities for AAUW during this year of adjustment to
the “new climate” and looking forward to a robust and energizing meeting!
Janet Bunger, AAUW board finance chair, will join us and deliver our keynote speech. Janet
has degrees in mathematics and in accounting. She became a CPA after graduating from the
University of Utah and worked for several years in the public accounting industry. She spent
18 years as a financial advisor with a national financial services company. Sharing her financial
skills with AAUW and other non-profits is an important part of her life.
Aileen Rizo was the challenger in a pay equity case, Rizo v. Fresno
County Office of Education, citing the common practice of employer
reliance on salary history when hiring new employees. AAUW has
taken on her case, and she will share the experience with us. In 2014
Aileen was interviewed by Maria Shriver on the January 14 broadcast of NBC Nightly News
with Brian Williams. Rizo told Shriver how her heart dropped when she discovered the pay
gap between her salary and the salary of a male colleague and said that her fight for fair pay
is about the future for her daughters. Rizo’s fight is moving to the next level: She recently won
the right to sue her employer and expects to file suit soon.
Dr. Gail James will report on CEDAW (U.N. Convention for the Elimination of Discrimination
Against Women). Dr. James recently retired from the University of Kansas, where she served
as associate director of the Academic Achievement Center and director of the Learning Communities Program. She has
also participated in the non-profit sector, as program and development director, with emphasis on the empowerment
of women, girls, and other marginalized groups through education, equity, and social justice. She is a founding member of the Women's Intercultural Network, a global forum where she serves as a United Nations delegate to the Commission on the Status of Women; and she is vice president of US Women Connect, a national network committed to
implementing Cities for CEDAW.
The outgoing and incoming Board members will be meeting Friday evening for dinner on May 6, also at the Holiday Inn.
Early-bird registration for the conference and luncheon is $60 per person prior to April 6; after that, registration is $65
each. A registration form is on the AAUW MO website and included in this newsletter.
For room reservations at the hotel, please call 573-445-8531 and ask to reserve a room in the AAUW block of rooms.
Using the 3-digit code “AAW.” They are all double rooms, at a rate of $109.95 per night. Room reservation deadline
is April 18.
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From the President — Jan Scott, AAUW MO
“Changing the climate for women and girls” as an elevator speech intro is also the theme for the
AAUW State Conference on Saturday, May 6th, in Columbia. What a wonderful, energetic intro to
my AAUW. I’ve used it and . . oops! What am I going to follow up with? My branch activities?
AAUW’s many national efforts?
If you want to develop some distinctive follow-up material, join us in Columbia on May 6th. We will
master the multiple choices for the best AAUW elevator speech. We will also hear from Janet
Bunger, AAUW board liaison to Missouri; Aileen Rizo, our LAF Plaintiff; Gail James, who will report
on efforts to make Kansas City a CEDAW city; and Karen Francis and Pat Shores will give us a full
report on our new Lobby Corps and Public Policy. We don’t endorse candidates, but we do endorse
issues. And it seems that those issues have intensified recently. Our “issues” have risen to the forefront along with others associated with The Women’s March. It is now acceptable that we can be visible without being characterized as hostile.
I’m sure many of you participated in a march the week after the President’s inauguration. In St. Louis we had an astounding
march. I had signs to give to our members at the event, so I posted myself a block from the Metrolink station with the signs. I was
shocked and amazed at the thousands coming off the Metro, headed to the march. They didn’t stop. It was not a stadium full at
the end of a game; it was a season’s attendance. And they just flowed up the hill to the starting point. There was no rushing up the
hill. Just a steady flow. Without ceremony, the crowd started moving toward the arch. March is not the word to describe our
movement. It was just an oozing of numbers of people - women, men, children, and dogs - to the east toward the Arch. The police
greeted us along the route, and we had a rally between the Old Court House and the Arch.
Now what do we do? We pick up the energy and continue our many magnificent AAUW projects and change the climate for women
and girls. And we do it together.

Jan
Slate of Officers for 2017-2019
Linda Berube, Teresa Brecht, Suzanne Couch,
Ardy Pearson, and Patt Braley are pleased to
present the following
nominations:

President-Elect – Marian McClellan — Marian McClellan is a
chemical engineer with 30 years of corporate engineering experience. She
earned her BSChE from the University of
South Florida in 1984. She is currently
working for the KC STEM Alliance setting
up mentoring programs for women in
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math). Marian has been a
member of AAUW for 13 years and has
been in AAUW Kansas City for three
years. During her time with AAUW, she has served as program
vice president, newsletter editor, and president.

Vice President for Programs – Marsha Koch — Way back in
1984, a colleague invited Marsha Koch to a Kirkwood-Webster
Groves Branch meeting, and she immediately joined. She has held every branch
officer position and several state board
positions, including program vice president and president, and owes her love
for AAUW and willingness to serve to the
colleague who invited her to a meeting—
past AAUW MO state president, the late
Jean Shull.
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(jan@athenalibrary.com)

Marsha was born and raised in St. Louis. After high school, she
worked full time for two years before attending Southeast
Missouri State University. She taught business education at
Oakville High School for nine years. While her children were
young, Marsha worked part-time for St. Louis Community College teaching computer software education. In 1994 she returned to full-time work at Washington University in St. Louis
in the central IT department rising to director of administration. She retired in 2016 and loves having the time and freedom to devote to her interests—grandchildren, AAUW and
women’s issues, genealogy, sewing, and playing bridge with
long-time friends.

Secretary — Doris Nistler — After
Doris retired, she met Joyce Katz,
who told her she was in a great organization that Doris would love,
AAUW. Doris said no thanks, she
was not a joiner; but, as Joyce suggested, Doris attended one
meeting. That was in 2001, and that
did it. She joined AAUW Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch that year
and has been an active member ever since. She was international relations chair from 2003 to 2007, co-vice president for
programs from 2008 to 2010, bylaws and governance chair
from 2010 to 2016. She also was the fund co-officer for
AAUW MO state board from 2011 to 2012 and board secretary from 2015 to present. Joyce is right – AAUW is a great
organization, and Doris said she is very happy and honored to
be a part of it.
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Public Policy
by Co-Chairs Pat Shores and Karen Francis
WOMEN’S MARCH IN MISSOURI
An estimated crowd of 20,000 came to St. Louis to March. Rally. Act. on January
21st. AAUW was a sponsor of the march, along with the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, League of Women Voters, NARAL, the National Council of Jewish Women, the
National Women’s Political Caucus, Planned Parenthood, the St. Louis Women’s
Fund, Women’s Voices Raised for Social Justice, and the YWCA. The event was
organized by DefendHERS, a group of St. Louis women who wanted to have a local
event in solidarity with the national march. AAUW had a table for the action part
at a nearby YWCA, where we handed out material to the 500 people who came
through.

Beginning. Market Street at Union Station

On the other side of the state, nearly 10,000 participated in the Kansas City March AAUW collaborated with other women’s organizations. The following weekend, there
was a resource fair where AAUW and fifty other groups gathered and shared how their
organization was keeping the movement alive and how people could become involved
and use their voice for change. It is estimated that nearly 100 AAUW members joined
in these marches across the state!

MARCH FORWARD WITH AAUW AS A TWO-MINUTE ACTIVIST
AAUW members and supporters were among the millions who marched to deliver the
message that women’s rights are human rights. But our march forward does not end
there. Join AAUW in the 10 actions/100 days campaign. Add your name to the electronic postcards that will be coming from Two-Minute Activist, and make your voices
heard.

AAUWMO IMPACT GRANT
Goal Two - Require each MO branch to complete one gender pay-gap activity

Here come the marchers!

We successfully fulfilled the requirement for each MO branch to do at least one activity for Get Out the Vote, Goal One, of our AAUWMO Impact Grant. Karen and Pat are
most appreciative of the enthusiastic and creative ways our branches participated in GOTV.
Now it is time for each branch to decide what they will do for the Gender Pay Gap goal. Branch
presidents and public policy chairs have been sent multiple suggestions for how their branch
can fulfill their goal. It is our hope that several people from each branch will make a weekly
contact with their MO representatives and senators to encourage their support for the passage
of one, or more, equal pay bills. Each branch has received detailed instructions about locating
your legislators and weekly comment to make to them about the need to address the gender
pay gap.
Goal Three - Establish a Missouri Lobby Corps, modeled on the national lobby corps, that will
focus on the passage of a pay equity bill.
We have fourteen members who have been trained and are ready to introduce AAUW to every
MO representative and senator. Our lobby corps will visit our legislators in teams of two to
four beginning in mid-February. We will share our public policy program, The Simple Truth
About the Gender Pay Gap, and fact-based information regarding the pay gap in MO. If you are
interested in joining, contact Karen or Pat.

EQUITY ACTION DAY - TUESDAY, APRIL 4, in JEFFERSON CITY
Save the date!!! AAUW along with other coalition organizations will meet in Jefferson City to
Karen, Jan, and Pat tabling AAUW
hear updates on our legislative issue and lobby their own legislators about our issues. As part
of our impact grant, money has been allocated to offset part of the cost of renting buses coming from both St. Louis and Kansas City to make this day easier for our members to participate.
We look forward to every AAUW member joining us!
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Communications/Web News

Art Contest

By Joyce Katz

Have you voted in the 9th annual AAUW
art contest? The six winning entries will
be featured in a collection of note cards
mailed to AAUW members in the
spring. Since members only may vote,
you will need to use your log-in code (or
create one, which is easily done). Voting
is from February 6-28, 2017. Members may VOTE ONE TIME for
their 10 favorite images. Winners will be announced in early
March.

When you hear the call to “sign up,” does
your over-full schedule come to mind?
Well, here are two opportunities that are
worth your while for the fine resources
they will provide and will NOT take a
commitment of your time.
1. Sign up for the National AAUW Member Services Database. Go to aauw.org and click on “login.” A
first-time user is prompted to “create an account.” Follow the
prompts (you need your member number), and you’ll be able
to enter the member services area. You can print out a membership card, view your contribution levels, keep your contact
information current, pay your dues by credit card, and more.
2. Sign up to be a “friend” to the AAUWMO Facebook page.
Whenever new flyers or announcements are made on the
main website, you’ll be notified by Facebook.
Visit the state website, aauwmo.org, to get flyers, legislative
updates, and current news.

ANNOUNCING AAUW MO
INCENTIVE GRANT WINNERS
By Pam Kulp and Alyse Stoll, Co-Chairs
Congratulations to the Independence Branch for being
awarded a program enrichment grant to work with the
Blue River Campus of the Kansas City Metropolitan Community College District. More information about this project will come in
the next Missouri in Motion issue. So,
all you other branches, Alyse and Pam
are waiting to award grant monies for
your branch. Give us a call.

Missouri Awards Reminder
Calling all branches — April 3 is the deadline for
submitting your STAR Award applications and
GALAXY Award applications. Last year we had
13 of our 29 branches
receive a STAR Award at
some level. Don’t miss
your chance to take home the gold
(stars) this year.
Applications for both awards were emailed to branch presidents and are
available on the AAUW MO web site at www.aauwmo.org
(see "branches,” then "forms for branches").
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We are aware of the following entries from Missouri AAUW
members:


Susan Barley, Ballwin-Chesterfield and St. Louis branches She entered one of her quilts that she hand appliqued and
hand pieced. The title is Green Tea and Sweet Beans.



Susan Fenwick, Ballwin-Chesterfield - Submitted photos
titled Peeking Cardinal and Dragonfly Resting on Sunburst.



Joyce Rothermich, Saint Charles Branch - Entered paintings
titled Roar and Kansas Lilies.

Go to http://www.aauw.org/contests/. To view the submissions,
click on https://ww2.aauw.org/contests/art_contest/. If you
click on an image in the gallery, it will enlarge; there are arrows
on left and right sides to proceed (or back up) to the next submission. There is another tab for voting once you have made
your selections. However, you still have the opportunity on the
voting page to search for certain entries and to enlarge them.
Happy voting!

NEW LEGACY CIRCLE MEMBER

Darlene Harris, Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch, was thanked
and honored as an AAUW Legacy Circle member, at the
January branch meeting, where she was presented with a
beautiful Legacy Circle pin. Darlene is one of twenty-two
Legacy Circle members from Missouri.
Visit the AAUW website to find out more about making a
planned gift to AAUW and affirming your commitment to
the future of women and girls.

“Maybe we weren't at the Last Supper, but we're certainly
going to be at the next one.”
― Bella Abzug
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE by Sue Shineman, Membership Vice President
Help Increase Our Membership
Our 170,000 members and supporters span local and virtual communities, cities, and college campuses all over the world. On
campuses, we foster the next generation of women in leadership and in the workplace. After graduation, we mentor, fund, and
support educational and professional development. From college through career and beyond, we’re working to change the future.

Give a Grad a Gift
How Many Recent College Grads Do You Know? Give Them All the Gift of Free AAUW Membership!
Last year, colleges and universities in the United States awarded roughly 1 million associate degrees, 2 million bachelor’s degrees, 800,000
master’s degrees, and 200,000 doctoral degrees. Can you imagine if every one of these graduating students became an AAUW member? We can,
and you can help us get there.
As an AAUW member, you can gift one year of free AAUW national membership to as many recent graduates as you like.
We all know that the future of our organization depends on today’s graduates. Give a minute; gain a new community of AAUW leaders. Here’s
how it works:



Identify the recent college or university graduates in your networks.
These recent graduates can be family, friends, neighbors, former students, friends of friends, you
name it! You could even gift AAUW memberships to the entire graduating class of your local
college or university. Anyone who has graduated within the past two years is eligible to receive
one free membership from an AAUW member. If the student lives in Missouri, she or he may
receive a free state membership for one year.



Collect their information.
You’ll need to know the mailing address, phone number, e-mail, and alma mater for each of
these future AAUW members.



Fill out our handy form!
Voilà! Welcome, new AAUW members. Hello to the future of AAUW! To find the form, go to
aauw.org and search Give-a-Grad-a Gift and click on Give the Gift of AAUW Membership now
BUTTON.

Ready-Made Branch Membership Opportunity
There are 437 ladies living in Missouri who are members of AAUW National, but not members of a local branch! A couple of
weeks ago, each Missouri branch received a list of National members who live in your neighborhood and do not belong to a local
branch. I encourage you to develop a plan and reach out to them, track your results, and share your success! Some of them may
not even be aware there is an active branch in their area. Others may prefer to not be involved in a branch but would like to receive your newsletter, or they may be content with just supporting the mission and vision of AAUW via the web.

LEAVES FROM
THE BRANCHES
The Columbia Branch participated in the Mid-Missouri Women’s
Solidarity march on January 21st. People gathered at the court
house, marched about 12 blocks through downtown, and returned to the court house for a rally, at which representatives of
several organizations spoke. Diane Suhler, who supplied the
photograph at the right, said, "What was so heartening and impressive about the march in Columbia was the diversity of participants. There were men and women, young and old, people of
all colors and ethnic backgrounds, lots of babies and children.
The crowd was extremely polite and orderly, and people really
seemed to be enjoying themselves. The mood was very upliftPage 5

ing." The Missourian also reported
that 55 people from Columbia
took a bus for the 16-hour ride to
Washington to take part in the
march there.
At its November meeting, members heard Prof. Angela Speck of
the Department of Physics and
Astronomy at MU talk about the
total solar eclipse next August 21.
This is a rare astronomical event. It has been nearly 150 years
since Missourians experienced this. The last time was August 7,
1869. This eclipse will cross the United States from Oregon to
South Carolina. The path of totality crosses 12 states.
(Leaves continued on next page)
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The Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

The Saint Louis Branch

by Barb McQuitty, Co-President

By Carol Davis McDonald, Co-President/Communications

It has been a busy time for the Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch. We
had a very successful "Jingle Mingle" (Translate that to a fund
raiser that made jingle while we had fun doing it). It was led by
Suzanne Couch, with help from Karen Francis and a terrific committee. Many of the items that raised money for the operating
fund and the leadership development fund were for services,
rather than items.

Branch members joined in the
Women’s March in St. Louis,
along with friends, relatives,
and members of other branches. Pictured are Sally McGowan, left , Sally’s sister, Sue Rice,
and Jan Scott.

The second week of January found the Ballwin-Chesterfield branch
putting on a community meeting in St. Charles as the second part
of the AAUW action grant received in 2015-16. This one was titled
"Breaking the Chains of Human Trafficking," and once again was
held at the Spencer Library in St. Charles County where the grant
work is taking place. A day-long program with speakers from all
over the community was held for 100 attendees. Particularly impressive was the collaboration that has taken place with social
workers in the area, the staff of the St Charles Outreach Coalition
Against Human Trafficking (SCCAT), and law enforcement. Barb
Butchart and Pat Shores spearheaded the conference.

The branch currently is
 Working with a coalition of
organizations on a list of questions for St. Louis City mayoral
candidates to answer regarding
their position on issues that have profound impact on the welfare of women and their families. Answers will be published
prior to the election in March.
 Developing a guide for colleges and universities regarding
Title IX compliance. The guide will be designed to get people
to ask questions, not to provide answers per se. The language
of the law’s requirements suggests possible ideas for solutions. We want to provide an exploratory tool, not specific
“answers.”
 Planning a panel discussion on pay equity in cooperation
with the Press Club of Metro St. Louis to take place on March
30th, prior to Pay Equity Day.

Following fast on the heels
of the grant program in St.
Charles was the March for
Women's Rights that
brought thousands of
women from all over the
area to the streets of
downtown St. Louis, the
day after the Inauguration.
AAUW BallwinB-C Branch Member Barb Kellams at the
Chesterfield, headed by
Washington March with her two daughters
Pat Shores and Karen
Francis, was among the group of walkers who put in three miles,
as well as manning a table with literature about our organization
and work with women.

The Saint Charles Branch
by Teri Brecht, Co-President
St Charles Branch recently welcomed
speaker Karen Sieve, who oversees the
largest Safe Place program in the nation. Karen is the regional Safe Place
manager for Youth In Need, a local nonprofit organization. Karen is responsible
for recruiting and training Safe Place
sites, fostering community education,
and conducting presentations for
schools, businesses, and community
groups in the area. Since June 2008,
Karen has grown the program from 262
locations to 875. Karen’s Safe Place activities highlight the critical
role that the community plays in ensuring all children have a “safe
place” in their lives. In 1998 her daughter, Kimberley Ann Sieve,
received the local scholarship from the St Charles Branch AAUW.
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(Leaves continued on next page)
The AAUW MO Newsletter
Newsletter Items Desired:
Branch news items, announcements, and photographs are
welcome. Please submit items and/or corrections to Jan Scott,
state president, and/or Carol Davis McDonald, newsletter
editor.
Remember to send a copy of your branch newsletter to the
following:
1) State Historian, Jane Biers at biersj@missouri.edu,
2) Webmanager, Joyce Katz at joyka234@aol.com,
3) and State President, Jan Scott at jan@athenalibrary.com.
Branch newsletters are now shared across the state on our
state website, aauwmo.org (see "branches" then "branch
locator"). Missouri in Motion issues are always available for
download from the website. Advise Joyce Katz of additions or
corrections to the website at joyka234@aol.com.
Please send address and email changes to national headquarters at: AAUW Records Office, 1310 L St. NW, Suite 1000,
Washington, DC 20005, OR make changes online at http://
www.aauw.org/ click on ‘Member Services’ then on ‘Member
Services Database.’
American Association of University Women of Missouri
www.aauwmo.org
c/o Jan Scott, State President
6223 Washington Ave, St. Louis, MO 63130-4847
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The Canton Branch by Carol Mathieson, President
Directly following a presentation of the “The Good Body” in Culver-Stockton College’s Black Box Theatre on Sunday, February 19,
the Canton Branch held a discussion panel, “Professionalism and Body Image.” The student production of Eve Ensler’s “The Good
Body” brought to light the very topics that often inflict discomfort, such as women’s bodies, sexual intercourse, gender bias, selfloathing, aging, and more. The actresses, with one lead and an ensemble, tackled these topics with conviction, and strong language, in front of an audience that ranged from fellow students to the president of the college.
Following the dramatic display, the panel
embarked on a conversation with the
majority female crowd on personal body
image, such as “As a small loud female,
how do I get others to pay attention and
take me seriously?” Others discussed
topics from continued hatred of body
parts, to dealing with being emotional at
work. The panel utilized a mix of academic preparedness, background in mentoring, and just plain being a female, to answer
frankly. This meant at times giving an answer from an academic standpoint, but with a personal twist of a situation from their
personal lives. The discussion ended after a personal hour of unloading with a general comment from the panel to the mostly
student-filled crowd with “our doors are always open if you would like to talk more about anything.”
Next month, the Canton Branch has been invited by the Quincy (IL) Branch to perform their presentation about women in CulverStockton’s history for them at a luncheon. Culver-Stockton College (originally Christian University) was the first institution of
higher learning west of the Mississippi founded to be co-ed.

The Parkville Branch, by Su Bacon, President
Clarina Nichols was the inspiration for the February luncheon of
the Parkville branch. Members and guests learned about the women's rights activitist of the 1850s from Aaron Barnhart, historian
and journalist.
Clarina Nichols championed for women's
rights and succeeded
in getting women the
right to vote in school
district elections in the
Wyandotte Constitution of 1859 in Kansas,
long before the 19th Amendment was ratified in 1920. Kansas was
the adopted home of Nichols, who moved there from Vermont
where she had earned a reputation as a speaker and editor of the
Windham County Democrat.
Aaron Barnhart and his wife Diane Eickhoff own Quindaro Press in
Kansas City and publish books dedicated to sharing history lessons
not taught in school.

Traditionally, the February meeting of the Parkville branch is a
luncheon and program recognizing the importance of the arts and
humanities. This year's luncheon was at Park University.
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The Kirkwood-Webster Groves Branch
By Lynne Roney, Secretary/Web Manager
Kirkwood-Webster
Groves Branch members participated in
the St. Louis Women’s March on January 21.
The branch created a
new fund, the Jean
Shull Leadership
Fund, in memory of
the late AAUW-MO
and branch president. Proceeds will
be used to assist
branch members to attend
leadership
training and
AAUW conferences.
Preparations
are also being
made to award
the branch
STEM awards,
which encourage high school girls to continue their studies in STEM fields in college. This is the fifth year for the
awards, and a survey in 2016 indicated that all past recipients were still studying in these fields.
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AAUW MO State Board for 2016-2017
President
Jan Scott
(314) 727-6876
jan@athenalibrary.com
St. Louis Branch

President-Elect

Program Vice President
Nicky Stanke
(816) 807-0675
nickystanke@sbcglobal.net
Kansas City Branch

Membership Vice President
Sue Shineman
(816) 365-1180
sueshineman46@gmail.com
Independence Branch

Secretary
Doris Nistler
(314) 692-7281
dnistler14@att.net
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Finance Officer
Ellen Johnson
(816) 931-5288
ellen.johnson@gmail.com
Kansas City Branch

Immediate Past President
Diane Ludwig
(573 642-4664
DBLudwig22@aol.com
Columbia Branch

AAUW Funds
Julie Triplett
(314) 630-9429
julietrip@att.net
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Strategic Plan Monitors
Jan Scott and
Diane Ludwig

College-University Relations
Deb McWard
(636) 227-9268
debmcward@earthlink.net
K-WG and B-C Branches

Communications
Joyce Katz
(314) 779-4174
joyka234@aol.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Governance
Marianne Cole Fues
(573) 445-0344
marfues@hotmail.com
Columbia Branch

Parliamentarian
Linda Berube
(816) 809-0139
ljbaauw@hotmail.com
Kansas City Branch

Historian
Jane Biers
(573) 445-7143
BiersJ@missouri.edu
Columbia Branch

Newsletter Editor
Carol Davis McDonald
(636) 227-0511
davis-mcdonald@outlook.com
St. Louis, K-WG, B-C Branches

Public Policy Co-Chair
Karen Francis
(314) 739-4425
karenbitzafrancis@yahoo.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Public Policy Co-Chair
A. Patricia Shores
(636) 938-3958
apatriciashores@att.net
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Web Manager
Joyce Katz
(314) 779-4174
joyka234@aol.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Branch Incentive Program
Pam Kulp
(636) 219-2969
kulpp10@gmail.com
St. Charles Branch

Branch Incentive Program
Alyse Stoll
(816) 353-3593
ajstoll@prodigy.net
Independence Branch

Administrative Assistant
Pam Meyers
(314) 921-7109
wpemeyers@gmail.com
Ferguson-Florissant Branch

Kansas City IBC
Kathleen Welton
(816) 679-8020
kdwelton@yahoo.com
Kansas City Northland Branch

St. Louis Metro IBC
Suzanne Couch
(636) 391-0291
couchsuzanne749@gmail.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Missouri History Day
Betty Takahashi
(636) 281-4776
bjctakahashi@yahoo.com
St. Charles Branch

National Liaison
Shirley Breeze
(314) 831-5359
sbreeze@mindspring.com
Ferguson-Florissant Branch

AAUW and AAUW Missouri Calendar of Upcoming Events
2017
February 6-28
March
March 8
March 15
March 16
March 25
March 31
April
April 1
April 3
April 4
April 6
April 14
April 22
May 1
May 4
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Note Card Voting
Women’s History Month
International Women’s Day
Half Year Dues Promotion Ends
Full Year Dues Gets 15 Months Plus
Membership
St. Louis IBC Spring Fling
Last Day for Convention Early Bird
Registration
Sexual Assault Awareness Month
NCCWSL Early Registration Ends
Opening Date to Request Paper Ballot;
Star and Galaxy Award applications due
Equal Pay Day
Equity Action Day in Jefferson City
Voting Begins Online
Kansas City IBC Reentry Women of the
Year brunch
Deadline for Applications for Appointed
Director Positions
Deadline for AAUW to Receive Request for
Paper Ballot

May 5
May 6
May 10
May 22
May 31-June 3
June 14-17
June 23
June 30

July 1

July 31
August 26

AAUW MO board meeting, Columbia
MO State Members’ Meeting, Columbia
NCCWSL Registration Deadline
Deadline for Mailing Paper Ballot
NCCWSL
National Convention, Washington DC
Celebrating 45th Anniversary of Title IX
AAUW Fiscal Year Ends
2016-2017 Officer Reports Due to AAUW and
AAUW MO
New Branch and State Officers Assume Duties
Report Changes to National (Member Services
Database)
Marion Talbot’s Birthday
Women’s Equality Day

“AAUW–Empowering Women Since 1881"

American Association of University Women - Missouri
ANNUAL STATE MEETING: Changing the Climate for Women and Girls
Saturday, May 6, 2017
Holiday Inn Executive Center
2200 I-70 Drive, SW, Columbia, MO

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM

Registration/Coffee/Networking

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM

OPENING SESSION – Welcome! Jan Scott, President, AAUWMO
AAUW Update – Janet Bunger, AAUW Board

10:00 AM - 10:15 AM

Break

10:15 AM – 11:30 AM

AAUW-MO Business Meeting & Annual Awards
Presiding, Jan Scott, AAUW-MO President
(Photos: 11:30-11:45 AM)

12:00 Noon – 12:45 PM

LUNCH

12:45 PM – 1:15 PM

LAF Speaker Aileen Rizo, Plaintiff, Rizo v. Fresno

1:15 PM – 1:45 PM

CEDAW – What is it? Gail James

1:45 PM - 2:00 PM

Break

2:00 PM – 3:15 PM

Public Policy Impact Grant Update: MO Lobby Corps and
What’s Up in Jeff City? Pat Shores, Karen Francis

3:15 PM – 3:30 PM

Wrap-Up – Jan Scott, Presiding

Please mail in the bottom portion of this flyer with your check BEFORE APRIL 6
Registration fee: $60.00 (Late registration $65.00). Make checks payable to AAUW of Missouri, with “2017
Conference” in the memo line.
Send to: ELLEN JOHNSON, 4505 Headwood Dr., Apt. 7, Kansas City, MO 64111
A block of rooms is being held for Friday night (deadline April 18). To make a reservation call 573-445-8531 and
say you are with American Association of University Women (use 3-digit code ‘AAW’).
=============================================================
2017 AAUWMO CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORM
NAME __________________________________________ E MAIL___________________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE _______________________________BRANCH (if applicable)_________________________________________
No. of guests (give their contact information on the reverse side) ____
I have enclosed my check in the amount of $___________

